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Nimipuutímt píiweye’npt 
The People’s Language Pledge 

Nimipuutímt 
The People’s Language 

cukwenéewit 
Know it 

hitéemeneewit 
Learn it 

téecukwe 
Teach it 

c’ixṇéewit 
Speak it 

titooqanáawit 
Live it 

wiyéeleeheyn 
Everyday! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Meal Time Prayer: 
Qe’ciyéw’yew’    núunim   hanyaw’áat  kii               hípt     
Thank you             Our        Creator  (for) this      food 
’ee          néec’nisem cilákt’ayn         sapóoq’iswiit’as  
 you gave (made) us  for our bodies (and) for giving us life  
 kii      ku’ús             yiyéewn  ’inéhmucix  ’imím     
This    like (we want) mercy,        we ask     (in) your   
 miya’ácpim          wen’íkitpe      qe’ciyéw’yew’ 
 son’s                      name   in           thank you. 
 

Listen to Cultural Camp 2021 booklet by Angel Sobotta, 
Vera Sonneck & Florene Davis at: 

http://www.nimipuutimt.org/nez-perce-cultural-camp.html 
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cicyúk’is kúus Sweetwater, ID 
2 miles south of Lapwai on 
Sweetwater Creek. The area is 
called Sweetwater because a 
mule loaded with 2 sacks of 
sugar lay or fell down in the 

creek near the William Craig homestead, but may be a folk 
etymology.  
 
The mule was owned by Grostein and Binnard, who operat-
ed pack trains from Lewiston to the gold mines. The settle-
ment is said to be one of the oldest in Idaho, with the inhab-
itants being both Nez Perce and white. 
  
Before Sweetwater was incorporated in 1908, it had a gen-
eral store and post office. W.R. Flint opened his business in 
1903 along the wagon road that would become Highway 
95. Later, the building was destroyed by fire and rebuilt.  
A second store and post office burned to the ground and 
was again rebuilt. A third store and post office burned to the 
ground d in 1966 and was never rebuilt.  
 
Now the site is a residential area. Sweetwater is an English 
translation of Nez Perce “che-chu-kus-koos.” (cicyúk’is 
kúus ) Elevation is 1085’. T35N R4W sec 14. 

páplawaam - village site locat-
ed at the mouth of creek on 
Garden Gulch on both sides 
of Lapwai Creek T35N R4W 
(Schwede 1966:35) (NPD pg. 
507). 

Garden Gulch 

Sweetwater 

Lapwai 
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 ł = Special l sound. Put the tip of the tongue on the roof of 
mouth & when trying to say the “l” sound, air comes out of 
the sides of the mouth. Ex: łéepłep – Butterfly. 
 
q = The “back k” sounds close, but not exactly the same as 
the k in ketchup. Ex: qéhep-bobcat. There is no English 
sound equivalent to a q. 
 
x = soft “x” hunch up your tongue close to the top of your 
mouth. Start to say the k sound & then move your tongue 
down just a little. Ex: tátx – fawn. 
 
x ̣= The uvular or “back” x. It is formed much like the soft 
x, but farther back in the mouth. Ex: túux ̣- tobacco. 
 
’ = the glottal stop, for popping & stopping sounds. Say the 
word ‘that’ like tha’, you cut it off, it’s a half consonant, like 
“Uh oh!” Ex: wáaqo’- now.  
 
Consonants that Pop and Creak:  
p’-’ilp’ílp red 
 
t’-mít’ip elderberry 
 
k’-sík’em horse 
 
c’-c’éew’cew ghost 
 
q’-ciq’áamqal dog 
 
m’-tim’íne heart 
 
n’-tin’úun male mountain sheep 
w’-w’áaw’a fish hook 
y’ tíy’et laughter 
l’ hamoól’ic cute 
 
Letters not included in the nimipuuti mt  
spelling system: B, D, F, G, J, R, V, Z  
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Nimipuutímt Spelling System: 
 
á = short a sounds like the a’s in Dakota. Ex: háham - men. 
 
áa = long a sounds like the a in hall or paw. Ex: táamsas – 
Wild Rose 
 
é = short e sounds like the e in echo. Ex: síwe –  forehead. 
 
ée = long e sounds like the a in wack. Ex: wéeptes – golden 
eagle. 
 
i = short i sounds like the i in it. Ex: tít – tooth. 
 
íi = long i sounds like the e’s in bee. Ex: píips - bones 
 
o = short o sounds like the o in potato & Arapaho. Ex: tóhon 
– pants. 
 
óo = long o sounds like the o in oh, tone. Long o doesn’t 
glide into a w. Ex: sooyáapoo – Euro American 
 
u = short u sounds like the u in put and look. Ex: sílu – eye. 
 
úu = long u sounds like the bold in pooh or through. Ex: 
húusus – head 
 
aw = sounds close, but not exactly the same as the ow in 
towel. Ex: láwtiwaa – friend. 
 
ay = sounds like the bold in mine or pie. Ex: tamtáayn-news 
or laymíwt-youngest one. 
 
eey = sounds like the word “Aye”. Ex: Méeywi – morning. 
 
ew = sounds close, but not exactly the same as the ow in 
towel. Ex: tewlíikt – tree. 
 
c = sounds like the ts in “hits”. Ex: cíicyele – purple. 
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téeyxse - confluence 
of Webb Creek with 
Sweetwater Creek 
T34-35N R4W 
(Schwede 1966:35).  
Téeyxset-avalanche. 
Gordon Fisher stated 
that there was an  
avalanche there. 
Téeyxse to be 
caught in an ava-
lanche (NPD pg. 
732). 

’aysníma - 1.) 
Slickpoo 
Creek, Mission 
Creek near 
Culdesac, ID 
2.) camp site 
located on Mis-
sion Creek, a 
tributary of 
Lapwai Creek, 
in area of 
Slickpoo  
Mission T34N 
R3W 
(Schwede 
1966:36): 
“place of ’áys” 
parsnip place. 
- níme 
(suffix) often 
names of 
creeks.  
 
’aysnimáapoo 
Catholic: 
“inhabitants of 
Mission Creek” 

’áys  
 
Cow parsnip 
Heracleum  
lanatum,  
dentist plant. 
(NPD pg. 981). 

Webb 

Sweetwater 
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talmáqs/talmáxṣ Cottonwood Butte 
This is one of the méexṣem, mountains that ’iceyéeye 
Coyote tied himself to when he challenged ’ilcwéewcix 
Monster to inhale each other. 
 
Summer Campground for Nez Perce Presbyterians. 

Culdesac  
Teqíikeespe 
(place name) vil-
lage site at Cul 
de Sac, Idaho 
T35N R3W 
(Schwede 
1966:126) .  
 

TAKEE'KAASPEH: Culdesac, Idaho. Refers to "Place 
where they come out from all directions," or "Level place 
where they come out," or "Open place where they come 
out."  
 
It is interesting that the Nez Perce name is something of 
an antithesis or binary opposite to the European.  
TAKEE'KITPUH is another version for Culdesac, but 
Elmer prefers the first. (Entry #146 from The Nez Perce 
Place Names of Elmer Paul 1986). 
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telke’ykew’étunm piikatóosxkin 
Warrior Challenge  
 
niimíipuumn xẹeléewit 
The People’s Games  
 
lóoxṃit  
Stick game   
 
lepéelet poxpok’ála  
Double Ball   
 
xẹeléewit’es sík’em 
Toy Horses   
 
péeyu xẹeléewit  
Deer Hoof Game   
 
xẹeléewit’es xụy’sxụ́y’s 
Slippery Spin Game  
 
tóoxṭayn 
Shooting Game  
 
tíy’et  xẹeléewit 
Laughing game  
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wéecese liy’éespe  
I’m riding in a canoe.  
 
wéecetetu liy’éespe  
I ride (typically) in a canoe. 
 
wéeceyu’ liy’éespe  
I will ride in a canoe.  
 
wáacasaqa liy’éespe  
I rode in a canoe (recently). 
 
wéecetet’eese liy’éespe  
I’m about to ride in a canoe  
 
páaxạmca  
I am wardancing (c-verb) with dominant vowels.  
 
páaxạmcaqa  
I danced (recently). 
 
we’npíse  
I am singing.  
 
we’nptéetu  
I sing (typically).   
 
kiwkiwléece  
I am drumming. 
 
kiwkiwlectet’éese  
I am about to drum. 
 
tóoxṭayn  
shooting game  
 
’ewíise  
shooting. 
 
tim’úuni (’íitq’o) tim’úune - bow (or) gun.  
céep - arrow or bullet. 
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qapqapíin - Area of many Cottonwood trees.  
Cottonwood, Idaho. 

palxọ́ocki’spa - 1) Locative form of palxọ́ockin’ - owl  2) 
Ferdinand T33N R1E (Shawley 1977:95)) (NPD pg. 505).  

palxọ́ocki’spa  - Owl place 
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’asáha 1.) Seven Mile Creek, north of Kamiah, ID. 2.)  
village site located at the mouth of Lawyers Canyon T34N 
R3E (Schwede 1966:31) (NPD pg. 975). 

qémyexp̣ 1.) Lawyers Canyon, 2.) Lawyers Canyon 
Creek, 3.) area around the confluence of Lawyers Creek 
and the Clearwater River, 4.) town of Kamiah, Idaho T33N 
R3E. One proposed etymology is qéemu - Indian hemp. 
qémyexp̣uu - People of Kamiah. (NPD. Pg. 577). 
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tíim’enin’ marked, painted (ready for war), patterned,  
petroglyph  (VC– C verb) 

 
’íin tíim’acaqa  
I painted/wrote. 
 
’íin tíim’enu’  
I will paint/write. 
 
’íin tíim’ece  
I am painting/writing. 
 
’íin tíim’etece  
I am going to go to paint/write  
(tece - going on your way to do (something). 
 
’íin tíim’etet’eese  
I am about to paint/write. 
 
’íin tíim’etetu  
I paint/write (typically). 
 
titwáati - is the verb stem for “story”, (VS-S verb)  

 
titwáatit - Story 
 
’íin titwatisáaqa  
I told a story (recently). 
 
’íin titwátiyo’  
I will tell a story. 
 
’íin titwátiisa  
I am telling a story. 
 
’íin titwatat’áasa  
I am about to tell a story. 
 
’íin titwáatitato  
I tell stories (typically). 
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mípx kúuse? Where are you going? 
 

'íin kúuse    .I am going     (to). 
wéet 'íim kúuse   .Are you going to   x? 
’ehé, ’íin kúuse  .Yes, I am going to  . 
wéet'u 'íin kúuse   .I'm not going to   . 
 
Instructions: Fill in the blanks with the directional noun  
Places/locations that have an x at the end of the word. 
When saying, “I am going to, are you going to, Yes, I am  
going to, No, I’m not going to”, you need to add the  
directional “x”. By putting x at the end of the noun place/
location, this is like adding the English word “to”.  
 
Example: 'íin kúuse ’iwetéemx. “I’m going to (the) lake.”  
You wouldn’t say, 'íin kúuse ’iwéetem “I’m going lake”. 
 
’iwéetem/’iwetéemx  
Lake/to the lake.  
  
píik'un/pik'úunx  
river/to the river 
 
taq'íisam/ taq'íisamx  
Bank of river, shore/to the bank of river, shore   
 
méexṣem/mexṣéemx  
Mountain/to the mountain.  
 
xẹeléewinwees/xẹeléewinweesx  
Playground/to the playground. 
 
líy’es 
canoe, boat, ship 
 
liy’éesx 
to the canoe.  
 
’aláanm líy’és  
steamboat “fire canoe” 
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qémyexp̣ 1.) Lawyers Canyon, 2.) Lawyers Canyon 
Creek, 3.) area around the confluence of Lawyers Creek 
and the Clearwater River, 4.) town of Kamiah, Idaho T33N 
R3E. One proposed etymology is qéemu - Indian hemp. 
qémyexp̣uu - People of Kamiah. (NPD. Pg. 577). 

sáyxsaykiin - 1) Ar-
ea across from the 
mouth of Three Mile 
Creek on the east 
side of the south fork 
of the Clearwater 
River T31N R4E 
(Schwede  
1966:26),  2) 
Grangeville, Idaho 
T30N R3E.  

sáyxsayx— 
jointweed equistetum 
“horsetail” 
sáyxsaykiin —  with 
jointweed (NPD pg. 
629) . 
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tipa’xḷiwam - Tolo Lake near Grangeville, Idaho T30N 
R2E:  “head of rocky bluffs” (NPD pg. 753). Phinney’s 
típ'axṭ cliff (AP400.1) may be a variant of this word.  
 
This area near the lake and crevices is the Niimíipuu,  
People’s traditional campsite to visit, dig roots, horse race 
and gamble. The Niimíipuu met here before the war started 
in 1877.  
 
At the crevices are many split rocks and big boulders that 
one can not see until you walk over there. 
 
The story of Cottontail Boy and Thunder tells of how Thun-
der tried to hit Cottontail Boy who won Thunder’s wife. “Its 
formation shows the way Thunder hit it that day. And, it is 
there to this day; there is ice there inside a cave.” (Sam 
Watters, January 21, 1967). 

tipa’xḷíwam'iwatam  
Tolo Lake 

tipa’xḷíwam - Head 
of rock split rocks. 
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wistux (k) 
 
*sometimes the elder speakers do not use vowel harmony. 
Instead of recessive vowel u in the prefix wistux changing 
into wistox it remained as wistux, however, the elders said 
the verb stem with vowel harmony changing ke’éyk into 
ka’áyk. 
 
 ’eewí - Shoot! 

verb 
prefix 
‘shoot’ 
(an  
arrow) 

verb 
stem 
‘move’ 

verb 
suf-
fix 

nimipuutímt  1st person 
singular 
& tense 

wistux ke’éyk se wistuxke’éykse I am  
shooting . 

wistux ke’éyk saqa wistuxke’éyk-
saqa* 

I shot 
(recently). 

wistux ke’éyk u’ wistuxke’éyku’ I will shoot. 
wistux  ke’éyk tet’ée wistuxke’éyk-

tet’éese 
I am about 
to shoot. 

wistux ke’éyk tetu wistuxke’éyk- 
tetu 

I shoot 
(typically). 

wistux ke’éyk x wistuxke’éyx Shoot! 
(command) 
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verb 
prefix 
‘stand’ 

verb 
stem 

‘move’ 

verb 
suf-
fix 

nimipuutímt  1st person  
singular 
& tense 

wisée ke’yk se wiséeke’ykse I am  
standing. 

wisée ke’yk saqa  wisáaka’yk-
saqa* 

I stood 
(recently). 

wisée ke’yk u’ wiséeke’yku’ I will stand. 
wisée ke’yk tet’ée wiséeke’yk-

tet’éese 
I am about 
to stand. 

wisée ke’yk tetu wiséeke’yktetu I stand 
(typically). 

wisée ke’yk x wiséeke’yx Stand! 
(command) 

verb 
prefix 
‘swim’ 

verb 
stem 
‘move’ 

verb 
suf-
fix 

nimipuutímt  1st person 
singular 
& tense 

siwí ke’yk se siwíke’ykse I am  
swimming. 

siwí ke’yk saqa  siwíke’yksaqa* I swam 
(recently). 

siwí ke’yk u’ siwíke’yku’ I will swim. 
siwí ke’yk tet’ée siwíke’yk- 

tet’éese 
I am about 
to swim. 

siwí ke’yk tetu siwíke’yktetu I swim 
(typically). 

siwí ke’yk x siwíke’yx Swim! 
(command) 

*In wisáaka’yksaqa , the e’s were replaced by a’s. 
 
*In siwíke’yksaqa*, the ‘e’ in ke’yk remained the same, it did 
not change to a Dominant Vowel ’a’ because of the a’s in 
the verb suffix saqa. 
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The lake was named “Tolo” by the whites to honor a Nez 
Perce woman who carried the news of the Nez Perce out-
break to the Florence mines. A noted poker player, 
acknowledged champion of the Nez Perce bands, she was 
called by her associates Tulekats Chikchamit.  
 
The name, interpreted, means: Tulekats: “Placing Money 
on Betting Cards”; Chikchamit: “Dealing Cards.” Her name 
was shortened to “Tule.” and corrupted to “Tolo” by the 
whites. For a sketch of the Indian woman for whom the 
whites named Tolo Lake, see C. J. Brosnan, History of the 
State of Idaho, pp. 207-08. For a poetic description of the 
Lake, see R. Ross Arnold, Indian Wars of Idaho, pp. 107-
08, 114.” McWhorter, L.V.. Yellow Wolf: His Own Story . 
Caxton Press. 
  
Tulekats Chikchamit - tulikéec cexcéemit  - tulikéec “to 
place on” + cexcéemit “card playing”  - see NPD pg. 371  
& 19. 
 
Tepahlewam  - tipa’xḷíwam - see NPD pg. 753. 
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tipa’xḷíwam'iwatam - “Tolo Lake, made historic through 
local events in 1877, originally had no special Nez Perce 
name, Ewatam, meaning a small body of water, either lake 
or pond, was all the name it could boast. Tepahlewam, vari-
ously defined as “Deep Cuts,” “Cracked Rocks,” and “Split 
Rocks,” an impressive, cavernous gorge about a mile west 
of the lake, imposed its name on the immediate surround-
ings, including the lake. ’alwan’iwetem - Place where 
Wooley Mammoth bones were located at Tolo Lake 
(Gordon Fisher informant). 

 
 

The great annual campgrounds of the Nez Perces not only 
covered the area between the gorge and the lake, but also 
extended across the ravine at the head of the gorge.  
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*the elder speakers did not use the stronger Dominant Vow-
el (A,O) harmony in ’ipsqike’yksaqa. Applying a in ke’yk did 
not occur (’ipsqika’yksaqa). E, U are Recessive Vowels 
(weaker) & usually E is replaced by A & U is replaced by O. 
*In wiláaka’yksaqa, the e’s were replaced by a’s. 

verb 
prefix 
‘on 
foot’ 

verb 
stem 
‘move’ 

verb 
suf-
fix 

nimipuutímt  1st person 
singular 
& tense 

’ipsqí ke’yk se ’ipsqíke’ykse I am  
walking. 

’ipsqí ke’yk saqa  ’ipsqike’yksaqa* I walked 
(recently). 

’ipsqí ke’yk u’ ’ipsqíke’yku’ I will walk. 
’ipsqí ke’yk tet’ée ipsqike’yk-

tet’éese 
I am about 
to walk. 

’ipsqí ke’yk tetu ’ipsqíke’yktetu I walk 
(typically). 

’ipsqí ke’yk x ’ipsqíke’yx Walk! 
(command) 

verb 
prefix 
‘run’ 
(of  
hu-
mans) 

verb 
stem 
‘move’ 

verb 
suffix 

nimipuutímt 1st person 
singular 
& tense 

wilée ke’yk se wiléeke’ykse I am  
running. 

wilée ke’yk saqa  wiláaka’yk-
saqa* 

I ran 
(recently). 

wilée ke’yk u’ wiléeke’yku’ I will run. 
wilée ke’yk tet’ée wiléeke’yk-

tet’éese 
I am  
about to run. 

wilée ke’yk tetu wiléeke’yktetu I run 
(typically). 

wilée ke’yk x wiléeke’yx Run! 
(command) 
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1st person 
singular 

nimipuutímt 
“where going 

to”  
question 

English 
translation 

Present tense: 
se/sa (s-verb) 
ce/ca (c-verb) 

Mípx kúuse? 
  

Where are you  
going to? 

Recent past 
tense: 
sáaqa/saqa 

Mípx 
kosáaqa? 
  

Where did you go? 
(recently) 

Future tense: 
u’/o’ 

Mípx kiyú’? 
  

Where will you go? 

Future tense: 
“about to go do” 
(something) 

Mípx  
kutet’éese? 
  

Where are you  
about to go? 

Frequentive/
habitual/
typically: 
tetu/tato 

Mípx kúutetu? 
  

Where do you go? 
(typically/habitually) 

1st person 
singular 

nimipuutímt 
“where to” 
question 

English 
translation 

Present tense: 
se/sa (s-verb) 
ce/ca (c-verb) 

Manáa kúuse? 
  

What are you doing? 

Recent past 
tense: 
sáaqa/saqa 

Manáa 
kosáaqa? 
  

What did you do? 
(recently) 

Future tense: 
u’/o’ 

Manáa kiyú’ 
  

What will you do? 

Future tense: 
“about to do” 
(something) 

Manáa  
kutet’éese? 
  

What are you  
about to do? 

Frequentive/
habitual/
typically: 
tetu/tato 

Manáa  
kúutetu? 
  

What do you do? 
(typically/habitually) 
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lamáta N (place name) (1) White Bird 

 

Creek, Idaho, (2) village site at confluence of White Bird 
Creek with the Salmon River and located on both sides of 
the Salmon River T28N R1W (Schwede 1966:46), (3) 
White Bird, Idaho. EPW says it means "area with little 
snow" (lamális snowless. See NPD pg. 306). The associa-
tion of this word with lammatic 'bothersome' or 'nuisance' is 
likely an instance of folk etymology (origin of a word). 

piyóop’yoo xạyxạ́yx - Whitebird, this is his Chief 
Whitebird’s territory, lamtáma – Whitebird area. 

 lamáta (abs), lam
 ta·na (obj), lamta·nm 
 (np), lamta·kax toward 
 1., lamta·kinix from 
 1.lamta·nm wa·wam 
 head of the White Bird 
 Creek. lamta·ma(1) 
 originating from  
 Lamata, (2) (the band 
of Nez Perce people) from the Lamata area. lamtáapoo 
the band of Nez Perce people from the White Bird Canyon 
area. (NPD pg. 306) 
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tuléhnenweespe "Throw‐off place" 

Picture shared by Nakia Williamson. 

tu·lehnenwe·s (place name) an older term for Pittsburg 
Landing: "throw down place." Near here is where some 
Bannocks captured a lone Nez Perce man and threw him 
into the river off some bluffs after beating him up and think-
ing him to be dead. The man survived but floated down-
stream to be out of sight. (Shawley 1977:102)  (NPS 326). 

This story tells of a Niimíipuu boy thrown-off of the cliff by 
tiwélqe “enemy”, the Shoshone-Bannock. This boy re-
ceived a cut-lip from the beating by the tiwélqe, thus he  
received the name "Cut Lip" him’p’éqin (or something 
similar) and years later the tiwélqe recognized the young 
man with his cut lip (Nakia Williamson, Josiah Pinkham &  
Thomas Gregory informants). 

TOOLEH'NENWAASPEH: The big bluff on the ridge across 
from White Bird, across the Salmon River, Meaning ''throw-
off place”; In the Elmer Paul 1986 version, a Shoshone-
Bannock boy was thrown off here, but because of his 
strong Wayakin (wéeyekin - guardian spirit) he was able to 
run away unhurt. (Located on the Elmer Paul Place Name 
map as #106). 
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piwsa’mknáasiin 
– (place name) 
the wide part of 
the Weiser River, 
Council, Idaho 
T16N R1W  
place  
located above 
’imaháypa on 
the east side of 
the Snake River 
T32 R5W 
(Schwede 
1966:42).  
 
piwsa’mókin 
camp assembly, 
encampment 
AW393.10 

piwsa’mknáasiin - Council, Idaho -  

múupel’ - Little Salmon River, Idaho. múullise - Become a 
riffle, ripple, rapid as in a stream, churn (NPD pg. 459). 
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weellu’qetpe - "Warm waters meet" Cascade lake,  
Cascade/Donnelly (Walluketpah). 
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The de-
scription 
"across 
from 
White 
bird, 
across 
the Salm-
on Riv-
er"  ap-
pears to 
mean 
over the 
ridges to 
the west 
as Pitts-
burg 
Landing is 
on the 
Snake 
river and 
not the 
Salmon 
river. 

White Bird 

Slate Creek 

Lucile 

Riggins 
Salmon River 

Pi sburg Landing Campground 

Paye e 
Na onal Forest 

Wallowa‐Whitman 
Na onal Forest 

Pi sburg Landing Campground 
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tuxụ́ulxụlc’ut, the 
Snake River highlands 
was his territory. 

pik’úunen (from the 
word “river” -  Snake 
River. 
or himeq’isnimewé-
elepe (Big stream 
flow place - 
Snake River.) 
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tu’ynuhíispe “land of silvertip grizzlies” McCall region
(Shawley 1977:101) T18N R3E. tu’ynuhíin xạ́xạac -  
silvertip bear: “Grizzly with tail” (NPD pg. 807) 
 

pe’xṣelíit kúus “forked water”. Payette Lake, Idaho: 
This is at McCall, Idaho. pe’xṣelíise VS to be a fork, be  
divided into branches;·possibly related to pe’q.  
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taxc̣políisnima— “Beaver stream place”. 1.) middle fork of 
the Salmon River and environs (Shawley 1977:99), 2.) War-
ren, Idaho T22N R6E (NPD pg. 695). táxc̣pol N beaver. Al-
so the name for Burgdorf. ’iyéq’is kúus - hotsprings. 
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tamáanma N (1) Salmon River, Idaho, (2) village site lo-
cated at the mouth of Salmon River with the Snake River 
T2 9N R4W (Schwede 1966:46) (3) Salmon River Indians, 
(4) (combined with to·yam) Whitebird area. This word may 
contain suffix me. The name naco'óx ̣kúus, literally 'salmon 
water', might be a translation from English. tamáanma 
(abs), tamáanmana (obj) tamánmapayii Salmon River 
country AP18.8 (locative suffix pe + i· sts) tamántoyam 
(abs), tamántoyamna (obj), tamántoyamx to tamántoyam 
long (west north ridge) ridge running from above Tolo Lake 
on the Camas Prairie to the Salmon River (Shawley 
1977:99), the summit of Whitebird, Idaho HA109.126.  
Cf. tóoyam N peak. naco’óxḳuus. 

tam’áanma - the name for the area at the mouth of the 
Salmon River. “Our people did not name entire river sys-
tems, but rather points along the river.” (Nakia Williamson 
7/19/2021)Comes from tamáaca - someone or something 
laying down on its side (Gordon Fisher informant) see 
NPD pg. 678. 

naco’óxḳuus (NPD pgs. 464 & 1223) (Elmer Paul’s Place 
Names #12. Means Chinook Salmon River and it is merely 
a Nez Perce translation of the English “Salmon River.” 
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tamáanmapayii - Salmon river country, xạ́xạac ’ílp’ilp Red 
Grizzly Bear’s territory and McCall area. As part of his 
Spartan like training, at age 10, he swam across the Salm-
on River and back (at a point a short distance above the 
mouth of the White Bird), every morning for 5 consecutive 
winters. At 'iyéesnime - Slate Creek (north of Riggins, ID) 
he (age 12) went on foot to looking for flint arrow heads 
where there had been fighting. It became dark & he got 
tired and laid on his buffalo robe to sleep. In his sleep he 
had a vision of a red bloody grizzly bear that appeared to 
him. Startled by this he woke up and sprang to his feet, but 
the xạ́xạac disappeared. He fell asleep again and the same 
thing happened until finally the third time he remained 
asleep and in his vision the xạ́xạac told him, “Do not be 
afraid. You see my body. Blood is all over it. When you be-
come a man, when you go to war and do fighting, you shall 
recveive many wounds. Wounds shall cover your body. 
Blood like this from my body will course down your limbs. 
But you will not die. After these wars, and fights, because 
of your wounds and bloodstains people will call you xạ́xạac  
’ílp’ilp  (Red Grizzly Bear).” (L.V. McWhorter, 1952). 
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Long Valley area yáaka’nima (Bear stream) New Mead-
ows, Idaho (NPD pg. 935). tiyekípe - New Meadows, Idaho. 
’áattaas 1.) New Meadows (infrequently used nowa-
days), 2.) old camping ground about six miles north of 
Craigmont on an Indian trail to Lewiston, ID (NPD pg. 977). 
tiyekípe N 1.) barricade, 2.) New Meadows, Idaho  
tiyekpúuyikse. I am crossing under protection. Cf. wéeyikse  
tiyekpúutees 1.) barricaded place, 2.) the New Meadows 
area. Cf. wéetes N. (NPD pg. 776). 
 
’at’tass: New Meadows. Means “Going into meadows.” An 

intertribal meeting place. 
There are hot springs 
there. (Elmer Paul Place 
Names 1986.) 
 
’iyéq’is kúus - 
hotsprings.  
Nez Perce Tribe’s 
hotsprings at Zims  
north of New Meadows. 
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'iyéesnime Slate Creek near 
the town of Riggins, ID. 

’áys - cow-parsnip Heracleum 
lanatum, dentist plant. (NPD 
pg. 981). 

ais’nimeh: Mission Creek at 
Slicpoo Mission. Same etymol-

ogy as eeaas’nimeh: Slate Creek. Eeaas - a celery-like 
plant; nimeh - creek..(From Elmer Paul Place Names 1986).  

Another definition: Eausnima is the Nez Perce name of 
Slate Creek, Idaho. Eaus is an old term almost forgotten by 
the tribe. 94 year old (1936) Phillip Evans says it means the 
oar or pole used in poling boats, not the flat oar. (L.V. 
McWhorter, 1952. 2001 pg. 19). 

timshíin - with 
cherries. 
Skookumchuck 
Creek. tíms - 
cherries, as in 
chokecherries 
which are abun-
dant there. 
(Skookumchuck 
is, of course, Chi-
nook Jargon) 
Elmer Paul Place 
Names 1986. 

Skookumchuck 
Campground 

mshíin ‐ Skookumchuck Creek 
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xạ́xạac  ’ílp’ilp was a renowned chief from the west of 
the Rockies all the way to the west coast and south. He 
was a prophet, foreseeing the future where he would travel 
in front of his band of warriors and fall into a trans like state 
and would come back to the warriors and would tell them 
that on this day we will encounter this enemy and will count 
many coup. There was a prophecy of Chief Red Grizzly 
Bear and the new people to come. Wetxuuwíis - Returned 
After Being Captured was part of this prophecy as she was 
part of his band living in tamáanma. She was the first to see 
the White People and because they treated her good, the 
Niimíipuu spared Lewis and Clark and the Corps of Dis-
covery.  xạ́xạac  ’ílp’ilp was known as the “Chief’s Chief” 
when Lewis & Clark came to Niimíipuu land in 1805 where 
they noted in their journals that upon their return (May 14, 
1806) xạ́xạac  ’ílp’ilp and a dozen young men on the 
south side sang a friendship song and Lewis and Clark sent 
a boat over for them. xạ́xạac  ’ílp’ilp was also known as 
“The Bloody Chief” and ’iléxṇi ’eewtéesin’ - Many 
Wounds. He had 80 total wounds all over his body. In com-
parison, the great Chief Red Cloud of the Sioux had 80 
wounds on his body as well. 

Seven Devils siséeqiymexṣ “syringe brush mountains”   
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Seven Devils siséeqiymexṣ “syringe brush mountains”  (1) 
hill across from Lapwai Creek with syringe brushes growing 
on it., (2) Devil Mountain in the Seven Devils T3S-R2W. 
This is where Coyote tied himself to prevent being blown 
away by the strong inhaling breath of ’ilcwéew’cix 
(Monster at Kamiah). (NPD. Pg. 647). 
 
’iskúyexṣ – 2nd peak from west of the Seven Devils (HW).  
 
hiyúumtemeluukt – 2nd grizzly bear, next in line, but elders 
told Silas, not just “next bear”. You see a bear, the bear 
cannot be killed because first bear (sisquy) is in front and 
one is bear behind. Silas Whitman 6-20-17. 

siséeqiy 
mock orange  
syringe,  
Philadelphus  
lewisii  
(NPD. Pg. 647). 

Devils Throne 

Twin Imps 

Seven Devils Mountains 
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yáwinma— Cold stream “Rapid River” which flows into the 
múupel’ Little Salmon River (above Riggins, ID) T24N R1E 

Riggins - múlpe - Large village at mouth of Little Salmon 
(Gordon Fisher informant). 

wéexp̣us (abs)  rattlesnake, wéexp̣usne (obj) the rattle-
snake. wéxp̣ucpe (1) locative form of rattlesnake, (place 
name) (2) Allison Creek near McCall, Idaho HW, (3) Riggins 
Hot Springs near Big and Small Salmon rivers EPW, (4) 
stream entering the Salmon, T25N and T24N, R2E, next to 
road from Florence to Salmon River (Shawley 1977:102) 
waxp̣ocwáaxp̣oc (abs), waxp̣ocwaxp̣óosnim (np) small 
rattlesnake. 


